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Abstract
mls paper presents a unified appnach to Prccess fauu
detection and diagnosis (FDD) intelliSent progrun for
prc-cut latty acid ftactionation coluttttt. Prccess history
based methods (tule-based feature ettraction) is used to
inplement the FDD rule-based support syskn. Plant model
wa5 sinutalcd bJ usinT an exisn g comncrciaL procet\
sinuLator - H YSYS.PtantrM softwaft in oruler to.ompute the
confidenae region. WamW limits for process paruneters
(tenperuturc,Jloir rate and pressure) are con'p red b using
statistical rechniques. The uncertain infotnotion
rcp.erented on three discrete states 'high, normal and low'
in prcduction ruIet form. Process variables are dertned as
fault if they are deriated outside this rc8ion. ldcntification ol
causes, consequences anrl suSSested actions for each
deviation assisted b, Haza and Operability StudJ
(HAZOP) analysis are Senerated into ruk-base alsorithn.
For/,,ad chainin| strategy i5 used to interpret the
ruk-ba:ed systen. The t&ole srstem has been developed
using Microsoft Visual C++ proSruruninq language. me
rlsten was founded to able to detect faults and pronptb
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Introduction
In recent yeals there has be€n an increased emphasis on
process saf€ty as a result of a number of serious accidents
This is due to the worldwide attention to issues in the
chemical industry brought on by several dramatic accidents
involving gas release, major explosions snd environmental
incidents. Public awareness of these and other accidents
have provided a ddving force for industry to imProve its
safety record.
A number of major accidents in developed countries since
1984, such as the Piper Alpha oil platform fire (1988, 167
killed), the Zeebrugge ferry disaster (1987, 167 killed),
Phillips peiroleum fue and explosion (1989, 23 killed), the
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Challenger disaster (1986, 7 kined), Esso Australia
lnngford explosion (1998,2 kiiled) have taken place I1l.
The fault diagnostics of very complex systems has gained
extreme importance due to unsatisfactory control or missed
diagnoses of failures. The chemical process industries
constitule one of the safest manufacturing sectors, but a
single major accident or disaster can do irreparable damage
to a company's rcputation and possibly affeci the entire
indusuy. One main reason the chemical industry gets bad
Fess is that its activities are very noticeable.
The success of industrial plants depends on their correct and
safe operation. Due to the increasing complexity and
necessity for this safety, efficient monitoring and
supervision systems are becohing more and more important
This rcquired not only an effective control, but also a fault
diagnosis system for the chemical process. There is a
Fessing need for a computer-based solution or a
knowl€dge-based system for automated super-visionbecause
of the difficulty to contol by odinary field operators.
This paper airns to formulate fault detection and diagnosis
algorithm based on an expen system approach, where is one
of an artificial intelligent tools. The functions of *is
algorithm are to ensure safe operation and provide
information for plFnt operalor, such as causes, consequences
and actions. This research hopes to improve safety,
productivity and quality dunng operation. It can be used as a
lool to ahe operator in the case of process malfunctions, to
improve se.urity, reduce the number of shutdowns and
downtime and thereby increase production. A fatty acid
fractionation column has been chosen as the case study.
Problem Background
Due to the complexity and necessity of safety in indushial
Focesses, efficient diagnosis system is becoming much
more important. ln order to operate successfirl plant,
con[inuous imprcvement must be made in the areas of safely,
quality and reliabiliry. Alihough some fault detection and
diagnosis (FDD) system have been invented fol many
industrial continuous production lines, but there is still no
specific mD system for ol€chemical plant - fmctionation
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colurm. So, it is important ao find out the effective and
adaDtable method due to the different kind of proc€ss
ope;aLion i  Factionadon column Knowledge ngineering
a;d advanced softwarc lools such as expeat systems have
opened a new approach for the design of onliDe process
suDervision. The main purpose of this research is Lo
delermine the appropriate rnelhod in buildjng a wonhy FDD
support system based on expen systems approach'
Approach and Methods
The fauh detertion and diagnosis (FDD) suppott system
created was based on process history, one of the comnon
fault diagnosis methods [2] Process history based methods
need a large available histodcal Process data. It was
contrasted lo rhe model-ba"ed approaches where a priori
knowledge abouL lhe process is needed Rule-based exPe(
svsrem a-poroach and sradslical fearure are used (o buiid the
*hot" ago|.ilhrn uia"a Uy.talisrical lechniques and HAZOP
methods. This case study used the combination of the two
methods (expert system and statistical techniques) to
overcome the linitations of the individual solution stategies
The first sub tiile section describes the procedurc to design
fault detection algorithm where consist the steP of desiSning
Dlant model and the control lirnits The folowing sub title
iection describes the fault diagnosis algorithm Hazard
identification te€hnique, HAZOP is used to define the
potential hazard (cause) of the plant Meanwhile the last
section describes the development of support system and the
strategy lo inierpret lhe expected results
Fractionation column (production facilities), one of lhe
dynanic engine€ring system, can be characterized by
continuous-lime op€rarion The exisling commercral Process
sinularor 
- 
HYSiS Planlfr sofh^are is u.ed lo model lhe
process of fractionation column Values for each differcnt
panmeter Iiom the Plant model corresponding to the nolmal
mode are used to generate the control limit as tbreshold for
fault detectlon pan. Waming limits, which arc essentiatly the
probability limits are set at 0 025; t2 standad deviation is
chosen. Fault is detected by comparing the measured with
the thrcshold range. Fault diagnosis part is based on hazard
identificadon lechnique. HAZOP Figure 1 shows $e Fault
detection and diagnosis module
Development of Fault Detection Algorithm
The development of fault deteclion algorithm is refened to
the dynamic simulation developed by Wong [3] and
presented in rule-based form, If - Then. Process Paramet€rs
such as lemperature, pressure and flowrate based on sensor
ouiputs in the real plant are used to estimate acceptable range
of opemtion pammeter, warning limits (threshold) The
values of waming limits arc presented in the rule_based form.
Fault is detected if process palameter ftom the operating
plant is out-of th€ waming limits.
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Pncess Modenng a d. Flowsheeti S
The distitlation process identified by using a rigorous
dynamic model and simulaled using indusnial dynamjc
Ilowsheeting sofiware. HYSYS Plant"'. Ma$ematjcal
modeling approach is no longer used to model ihe Process,
since the process is considered as a complicated chemical
process. HYSYS simulator consist all the functions and can
be modified in accordance to any changes of the process.
The process opemtes in normal and also in ihe fault ftee
conditions. Figure 2 shows the column envionment of
Zu*t*^*\
\\ 
oe€Ro6 
--.'/
KrowLds€ bae
(Fault calses sd $seiate action)
lon m€$oerent .quipment
Figure I - Fauh detection aad dilSnosis nodule
Figurc 2 
- Colunn ewirctment Jor Pre-Cut Colutw
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Conpvting the Wani S Anils
The approach of statistical process control (SPC) is used to
compute the region of wzrning limits. SPC, used for charting
the process and determine ither a process is out of control,
The contol chart detects assignable causes where special
causes variation is preseni when something Lrnusual is
occurTing in the process, Management operaior and
engineering action will be eliminating due the assignable
causes. Most processes do not operate in a state of statistical
control. If these causes can be eliminated ftom the Focess,
variability will be reduced and the process will be irnproved.
The main purpose of using SPC is the statistical technique
i.e. any deviation of the process operaaion parameters
depend on rhe Probabiliry dislribuLion 
- 
mean and standard
deviation (SD) that have been determined I4l.
A typical control chart has control limits set at values in
whicb if the Focess is in control, nearly all points will lie
between the upper control lirnit (UCL) and the lower control
limit (LCL). The upper and lower limits are constructed
using the average or mean value and the standad solulion
deviation hom a group, which about 60 samples of a
standard solution measurcments. a 2SDs are used to
establish the upper and lower warning limits and r 3SDs are
used to determine the upper and lower control limits. A meat
chart can be constructed from the calculated mean and SD.
The process is out of control where al least one point plots
beyond the contol limits. ff the poiflts behave in a
systematic or nonrandom anner, then the process could be
The following show the formula fiat has be€n used to define
the lower (LWL) and uppe. waming lirnits GrWL):
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Development of Fault Diagnosis Algorithm
HAZOP srudy resuhs are used in developing the rule-based
for fault diagnosis section. It is the importanr role in this
FDD support systen. The HAZOP rechnique applies the
combination of "hoperty Wods" and "cuide Words" to
generaae deviation ftom rhe design inrent. This is
syslematically applied to all parts of the sysrem such thar
hazard and the operability problems are evertually identified.
Table I shows the HAZOP srudy results on Pre-cul Column
of Sensor TI4024 with lemperanrre paramerer. The ourline
below shows the steps used in the HAZOP procedures:
i. A unir is selected fron the process.
ii. Tbe I'rop€rry Words (panmeterg is apptied.
iii. The Guide Words due to the parameters above
applied to give tbe deviarion.
iv. Causes, consequences and rhe existing
"Safeguard" are then identified.
v. The appropriate actions are decided to eliminare or
mir;gale rhe idenrified problems.
vi. Other relevanr Property Words and cuide Words
are repeated to the unit.
Table 1 
- 
HAZOP studies on Pre cut Column, Sensor
T14024 Paramet e r : Tempercturc
Sfttr{ D.vidir
HtI IdiqtdTl4m
fd]J
CIE)i Sridhah
]I4@.
HeJircMdifr
(1T4,404
LWL= X + 20
IJIVL = X-2d
where X, mean of the sample.
d, st ndard deviatioo.
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Architecture of th€ FDD Support Syst€m
The proposed FDD suppor! system consish of tbree
sirucnrre componenrsr warning linits and HAZoP
knowledge base, inference engine and user interface.
Waming limits and IIAZOP knowledge base w€re
constsucted during the development stage of ahe €xpert
system. Use cannot modify it. This system was developed
oD windows operating environment. Microsofa Visual C++
language was emptoyed iD the development of FDD suppoi
sysrem,
Implementing Knowlcdge Base and Inference Engine
The waming limits are stated by using swirch case statement.
The pmcess will calfy on associated with the choices that
have chose by uset and then others will be ignored.
Meanwhile, HAZOP knowledge base is slated in y''else
Figurc 3 
- 
The Intenal Staisrical (UWL and LWL)
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sla!€menrs; Yes is for the fpart; No ie for the ebe part. If the
condition is tsre, the statements within the fiIst set of bmces
are execoled; the elre part is ignor€d. If the condition is false,
the slalemenis in the braces following ebe are executed and
the first set of staiements ignored. Both of rhe sratemenrs
operates just the way as forward chaining, where one of the
form oi inference mechadsm iomally using in the experr
system. An exanple of y''else staiements shows in rhe resr ts
seclron,
Creating User Intetace
The user inErface deals with the communicaiion between
the user and the mD support system. All the resuhs will
presented to the user via theint€face. The user inierface was
created using the Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC) and
Visual C++. Figure 4 shows the developed window
environment in imptementing support system using
Microsoft Visual C++ version 6.0.
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Fisurc 5 
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:Example ol Excel worksheel
Table2 
- 
Wamiry Linits
Types ol Sensor I,ower Upper
Frc 400s 9252.14 k9/h 9793.20 ke/h
FIC4001 9898.12 kg/h 10s68.16 kg/h
Tr 4024 t62.t2 "C 162.35.C
Prc4001 7.',75 Wa 8.02 kPa
FIC 4003 3113.98 kg/h 3114.01kg/h
FIC 4OO4 (A9.77 k9/h 696.98 ks/h
Distillate
Composition
0.60 mol 0.53 mol
fracdon
Botoom
Composilion
0.51 mol
fraction
0.51 mol
Then the wanring limirs and HAZOP study (Table l) are
written in progainming languager
if(SensotTI4U4 >= " 162.35 ,,)
IDe ation = "Wamins! Sensor n 4m4 . kmperature
Gettin8 Higher,':
Causes = "Te Weruture Indicator TI 4002 laits and
HeatinS Mediun (TT4402) overheated_,' ;
Consequences =,,Themut expansion of pipinss and
Precut col nat',1ji overheate(t.,, :
Acnon = Checkfor indicatot Tr4002 and and wrifl
nitroge purging into the colunn."; I
else iJ (SensorTl4124 <= ,'162. n,,)
t Deriation = "Waming! SensorTt 4024 . Temperature
Getting b,v/er":
Causes = "Pattiat ptug or btocka?e in pipeline fron
Figure 4 
- 
Deyelopnent Studio Enrircnment Visuat C++
Results
Waming limits for each s€nsor that calculated by the aid of
Microsoft Excel usiflg 60 values coll€cred from rhe pre cut
simulation. The samples of calculalions are show in Figure 5.
Table 2 sbows the rcsults of upper and lower warning timits
that had been calculaled.
ods !r_o tnE. n.-  , .  t ,G .Q :  r .  r  r r r  . j r r  j .g_a.
s572.1300 10?3?,iooo 162.1590
9571.0200 t0232.tooo 162j620
9559,6100 1o2J2.2oOO 162.15,{0
9563,0300 102!2.nAO 162_1660
s566,5300 1AX2,2AAa 162.1330
AJsCOEFG9s36 td2tz l-1 162.'i9957?.32 10234.1 - T62.313
9552.675 10t33,115 162.23323333I ro2a;6n76 06090907 o o482g3o9s
t l- s5i!.r222 ()lJ4 3613
10-l 95t2.09773 10231.92632 162.1367171
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storuge to Feed Fiher";
Consequences = " Specifcation function of rccyclin+
paft ofejector ardprcssure leyel h packrd colunn wi
Action = "Checkfor indicator T14002."; )
else
I Deriation= "Normal Condition "; l
Meanwhile, Figure 6 shows the environmeni of editor area.
FiBurc 6 
- 
Envimnment of Editor Arca
Discussion
Figure ? shows the Fault Detection and Diagnosis (FDD)
suppor! system. User needs to select a radio button and insed
a value in the edit box. The system will execute and predict
the results (i.e. condition of the process, cause, action,
consequences and action). ff user had selected the radio
button of sensor TI 4024 and keyed in a value of 165, then
the screen will display out the rcsults as shows ir Figure 8.
From there, operator or user will know the process
conditions and undeNtand tbe status of the plant. They
would not have to waste iim€ to find out the solution.
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Figure 7 
- 
Crcated FDD Support SysEm
Figure 8 
- 
Result,Displar on the Scrcenfor Sensor TI 4024
Conclusion
A support system apFoach 10 process ard sensor fault
detection which is based on 2 sigma and identifies the causes
and recommendation by using the convenrional HAZOP
study has been developed. It can be conclud€d that:
l. The system is able to assist process operator to
predica pro.ess stahrs if any fault occuned.
2. The system is able to give causes and actions to be
talcn by the operator in the featment of process
malfunction.
3. Immediate results can be obtained without
searching the HAZOP worksheet.
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Although the support system should be able to assist a
process operator in some way but it still need further
improvement o reach the intelligent stochasaic systems. The
detection part should be msde online, where users can easily
get the result without manually handling the support system.
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